
Not Worth It.
Judge Walton, who presides over e

court at Washington, Is a man of griir

, humor. One time, In the lobby, a mem
ber of the bar was seeking to eonvej
the Impression to a group, of whom
Judge Waltou was the center, that lih
Income from his profession was vorj
large.
"I have to earn a good deal," the law

yer said; "Itseems a large story to tell.
Judge, but my personal expenses arc
six thousand dollars a year. It eostf

me that to live."
"That Is too much, Brother S /

said the Judge; "I wouldn't pay it; Ii
,/ Isn't worth it!"

'\u2666ho Old Yellow Almannc."

Whon Ella Wheeler Wileox wrote thepoem, having for title tho same heading asthis article, she touched a chord that vi-
brated in thousands of hearts. For Ayer's
Almanac, "The Old Yellow Almanac" ol
tho poem, is intimately associated with the
days and deeds of a largo part of the world'spopulation. How large a part of tho popu-
lation this general statement may includecan be gathered from the fact that the
yearly Issue of Ayer's Alinanao is from

t 17,000,000 to 25,000,000 copies. It is printed
in twenty-eight editions and in someeighteon languages, including, besides Eng-lish?Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, German,Swedish, Danish, Norwegian, Bohemian,
Welch, Italian, French, etc. Tho old style
almauao is looked upon by many as a relio
of antiquity, espeeinlly the ??patent medi-
cine almanac," whose jokes are the bintoften of tho very papers in whose columns
they first appeared. But there are almanacsand almanacs. Ever since Dr. Ayer's
Alraanao has been put out it lias employed

\u25ba as high a class of mathematical and astro-
nomical tnlent as is available in the country.
The result is that it stands on a par, in
respect of the reliability of its data and tho
accuracy of its calculations with tho U. 8.Nautical Almauac, and testimony to this fact
Is lound yeur after yea*' in the letters, re-ferred to the aimunao department of the
company, from students and mathematicians
In various parts of the world. In its per-
manence and reliability Ayer's Almanac
stands as a very flttiug type of the AverRemedies?indispenslble in the family and
reliable every nay in the year. The 1897
edition of this useful almanac is now in
course of distribution through tho druggists
of the country.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With local application", as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood orconstitutional disease, and in order to cure
It you must take internul remedies. Ilail'!]
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acta di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh (Jure is not a quack medicine, it was
prescribed by one of the best physicians In this
country for year-, and is a regular prescription.
Itis composed ot the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, noting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. Ihe perfect
combination of t ie two ingredients is what
pioduces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Chknby & <!?>.. Props., Toledo, O.Bold by Druggists, price 7'c.
Halt's Family Pills are the best.

Iuse Plan's Cure for Consumption both inmy family and practice.?Dr. (*.W. Pattbu-
bon, Inkstcr, Mlc b., Nov. 5,1894.

Garden Spots of the South.
The Passenger Department of the Louisville& Nashville It. It. lias just issued a hundredpage book with the above title. It is descrip-

tive of tho resources and capabilities of the
soil of tho counties lying along this line in the
states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
Southern Mississippi and Western Florida. It
also contains a county map of the above men-
tioned states, and Is well worthy of a perusal
of any one interested In the .South. Aropy
will be sent to any address upon receipt of teii
cents in silver or stamps, by E. G. Johnson,
Gen. Adv. Agb, Louisville, Ky.

January 1 was made tho beginning of the
legal year in England In 1752.

No-To-ltuc forFiftyCents.
Over 400.(iu0 euro I. Why not let No-To-Bac

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
baves money, m ikes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. 60 cents and SI.OO, at ulldruggists.

The Emperor ofChina Is said to havo 230,-
000 slaves.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 26cper bottle

JUST tryA 10c. box of Cascarets, enndy ca-thartic, linest liverand bowel regulator made.

Experi-
ments are expensive. Pis no experiment to
tukothumedicin' l which thousands endorse as
the best; which cures when others fail, namely

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The best?in fact ihe One True Blood Purl tier.

Hood's Pills
V N U 3 07

REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE

allowed. only pay H or ami /*pressor'! he

TK-I.P.A.N.sf
Packed Without Glass.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.

This special form of Blpnns Tabulm Inprepared
from the original proscription,but mora econom-ically put up for tho purpose of meeting the
universal modern demand for a low price.

11l ItHOT IONB.?Toko one at meal or bod
time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow lcwhole, with or without a mouthful of water.

They euroall stomach troubles ; banish pain i
Induce sleep; prolong life. AnInvaluable tonic.
Best Spring Medicine. No matter what's tho
matter, one willdo you good. One gives relief?-u cure willresult Ifdirections arc followed.The flve-cent packages nre not yet to be had of
alldealers, although it is probable that almost
Anydruggist willobtain asupply when requested
l.y &customer to do bo s but in uny case a singlecarton, containing ten tahules. willbe sent. post-
Age paid, to auyaddress for flvocents In stomiw,
forwarded lo tlio Kipom Chemical Co., No. 10
Spruce St., Now York. Until tho goods are thor-
oughly introduced to the trade, agents and iied-dlers willbo supplied at a price which will allow
them a fair margin of prollt, viz.: 1 dozen car-
tons forlOcents?by mull 45 cents. 12 dozen (i
cartons) for s4.S2?by mail for 54.R2. 6 grosß (720
cartons) for $20.52. 25 gross (8,000 cartons) for
f 100. Cosh with the order in every case, and
freight or express ennrges at the buyer's cost.

WANTED? Agents to sell patent trace fast-
eners; Bolls at sight; used on auy buggy:

outfit free to those meaning business. GEM
NOVELTY CO., Nobleavillo, J ml.

Bot Lough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use M
Intlmo. Sold bydruggists. WBaazmsßEHszeQi

REALM OF STYLE.
A MIRROR OF FASHION FOR

DRBISSY WOMEN,

New York's "Matinee Girl 9 '?Her
i 1ads and Foibles?Gowns Seen

at the Bazaar of the Red

Cross Society.

(Special How York Letter.)
\ <*T~HAT would New York be

\/\ / without its matiueo? And

V V what would a matinee be
without the matinee girl?

Armod with her opera glasses, her
bon-bon box and bunch of violets, she
can make most anything, if she bo
bright and pretty. For she is a merry,
wiusoine, saucy and audacious little
sinner, with .a world of subtle plans
blossoming under the sunshine of her
fiufty bang. She is going to outdo all
the other matinee girls or die, and,
when her aim is conquest, those of
the masculine persuasion might as
well give up the fight. Being a woman
myself, the study of tho matinee girl
species of my sex has been a keen and
interesting pleasure. Not that I havo
any curiosity about her, you under-
stand, nor about anything else, so far
as that is eoucerued 1

Miss Matinee Blossom's programme
for a Saturday ftfternoou is ft varied
one. It usually starts with a curtain
raiser in the shape of a luncheon at
one of the popular luncheon resorts in
tho neighborhood of Twenty-third
street. After this comes a promenade
intermission just long enough for a
jaunt to tho confectioner to havo the
bon-bon box filled, and then the hurry
and flurry to reach the theatre in time
to have five or ten minutes in tho foyer
in which to gossip with the other mat-

iueo girls, show off pretty tailor-made
costumes and criticise those that are
not strictly "en regie." At last tho
play begins?and so do the praises
and criticisms. If a popular actor?-
that is, if ho be handsome, which is
the height of popularity in the mat
ineo girl's eyes?is inthe cast, praise
predominate, and woo betide tli

and then a little more gossip, consid-
erable more criticism and final y the
promenade up and down Fifth avenuo
and Broadway, with another stop for

TAN KRBSBY ENGLISH WALKINGCOAT LINED

WITH CHANGEABLE SILK.

the glass of 6oda water and a chat with
the young men who, knowing tho
habits of these coquettish maidens,
never fail to make a call at the con-
fectioners about this time every mat-
inee day.

Last Saturday, however, there was a
change in the programme, for instead
of pursuing the uninterrupted prom-
enade the matinee girl stopped at the
Waldorf to take a peep at tho dainty
novelties on exhibition at the fair
given by tho Red Cross Society in the
beautiful ball rooms of this hotel.

The bazaar was managed by mem-
bers of New York's "Four Hundred
consequently the gowns were beauti-
ful and interesting. Mrs. George F.
Shrady, the wife of one of Gotham's
most noted physiciaus, wore a very

TAILOR-MADE FROCK OF BLACK BROAD- BLUE CLOTH GOWN WORN ATTHE
CLOTH SEEN ON BROADWAY. RED CROSS BAZAAR.

heroine if she seems one whit indiffer-
ent to the love professions of this Btnge
love-siok swain. There is gossip and
chatter galore as soon as the curtain falls

BRAIDED MOM FUR.

and also considerable visiting from one
box or one side of the house to the
other. This is repeated three or four
times, according the number of acts,

corduroy with opal greon velvet trim-
mings. The full plain skirt fitted the
hips as smoothly as a glove,and sloped
out gradually untilthe bottom showed
a pronounced flare. The short jacket
just covered the belt line and was out-
lined in irridesoent passmenterie,
showing opallino glints and gleamß. A
jaunty bolero, also outlined with the
opallino passmenterie, was cut away in
picturesque lines and showod a full
front of opal green velvet jeweled
with real opals until it looked almost
Oriental inits vivid coloringß. T'he-
close-fitting collar fastened witha olaspl
of exquisite Eastern opals, showing
splendid restless fires within their
glowing passionate hearts. A similar
beautiful clasp fastened tho belt, and
on the cuffs there were lovely opal
buttons iu the form of buckles.

A small gathered opal velvet turban
was worn with this artistio gown, and
the whole effect was charming in the
extreme.

Lot me tell you of a dainty bit of
headgear I saw at the fair. The crown
is that of a liliputiau Napoleon hat,
trimmed at the back with two immense
bunches of velvet dahlias. A large
bow of green velvet much on the Al-
satian order spreads its loops across
the front and one large plume sur
rounded at the base by several smal
ones completed the garniture. The
short collarotte worn with this hat was
made of rose-colored cloth embroid-
ered with heavy black braid and edged
with a flounce of plaited black chiffon
over rose-oolored taffeta.

One of my matinee girls was as chio
as possible in a smart tailor-made
frook of black broadoloth made per-
fectly plain, save for tho numerous
rows of fine stitching, that showed the
tailor's art off to advantage. Her hat
was made of dark Empire green vel-
vet, trimmod with an immense bunch
of rod roses resting upon her hair iu
tho back and a oonplo of rioh, dark
plumes on the left side of the brim.

Another stunning girl wore a jacket
of stem green cloth, braided with black
cord anil fiuished with an edging of
Persian lamb; her companion was rad-
iant in tho jauntiest of English walk-
ing coats, made of tan Kersoy and fin-
ished with large carved pearl buttons.

Tho costumes illustrated herewith
were designed by the National Cloak
Co., of New York.

The World's Largest Tree.
The largest tree in tho world lies

broken and petrified nt the end of a
defile in Northwestoru Nevada. Its
dimensions are so great that those who
know of its existence hesitato to tell
the story because they hardly expect
to be believed; but there is sufficient
evidence to give the talo credit, im-
probable though it may seem.

This tree makes the monarehs of the
Mariposa Grove seem like impoßters,
and, compared lo it, "the tallest pine
growh on Norwegian hills to be the
mast of some great admiral" is but n
wand. As for the story of its dis-
covery, it is thus told by "Dad"
Lynn, of Fresno, and supported by
other equally well-known people:

"Back in 1860 a company of about
forty-five left Rod Bluff to prospect
the then unknown country beyond
Honey Lake and Surprise Valley.
There were in the party lawyers,
butchers and shoemakers, hut we were
one-sided on ono point?each individ-
ual felt positive that this was the turn-
ing point of his existence, and that
bright, shining gold in unlimited
quantities would reward tho rathei
unpleasant jaunt.

"The Indians?we call them Ban-
nocks?were at that time raising hair,
and very many sudden moves were ai
times necessary in order to got rid ol
their unwelcome attentions. Finding
but little gold in this scetion, we
traveled toward Baker Countv, Ore-
gon, through a country entirely de-
nuded of timber, except a few dwarf
cottonwoods along the waterways.
Close to the Baker County line we
came to an opening in the rocks, about
wide enough for our wagons to go
through, and on either side loomed
precipices 1500 and 600 feet high. The
crevasse was about fifteen miles long,
and at its end. just to the right of the
trail we found a number of petrified
stumps of different heights and sizes.

"In their midst on the ground lay a
monster tree, somewhat imbedded in
the soil. It was completely petrified,
and from tho clean-cut fractuiea oi
the trunk seemed to have fallen after
aftor petrification. At its butt this
tree was quite sixty feet in diameter.
Wo measured its length with a tape
line. It wns just 666 feel long. No
limbs remained, but in tho trunk were
clefts where apparently limbs had
broken off. Amber-like beads of pet-
rified pitch or gum adhered to the
aides of the trunk for a distance of 100
feet or more.

"Whero'the hnge trunk was broken
squarely off the centre seemed trans-
parent, and the growth marks showed
in beautiful concentric rings. Its nat-
ural appearance was handsomor than
any dressed marble or mosaic I have
ever seen, and wo all expressed the
opinion that it would make a wonder-
fully beautiful floor and interior finish
for some grand building."?Mineral
Collector.

A Pear Rule in Force.
A Calais (Me.) man who has been

drinking a glass of cold water before
each meal for three months beoanse
his physician said it would make him
thin, met a thin man the other morn-
ing who had been trying the same plan
six 'months on the advice of another
physician, who told him it would make
him fat.?Boston Herald.

handsome gown that unmistakably
bore the cachet of Paris. Tho skirt
was of heavy, rich black brocade,
plain and full, and finished at tho bot-
tom with two little plaited frills. The
short bodice was trimmed with ex-
quisite cut jot and the collar and front,
the latter made in the form of a yoke
reaching to the bust line, were of tur-
quoise blue mirror velvet. Rich lace
was worn nt the throat and wrists and
a large, superb diamond brooch in
fleur-de-lis design, sparkled at the left
fiide of tho collar, where it fastened.
The plain sleeves were finished with
high, puffed shoulder caps.

The flower, fern and palm booth was
presided over by Mrs. Edwin Gould,
who was radiant in a deep violet vel-
vet gown made with a plain skirt and
a bodice that fastened on the left side
in a double-breasted- fashion. Tho top
of the bodico was filled in with black
grenadine showerod with violets of
both white and purple. Tho sleeves
were made of shirred grenadine and
were capped with a scries of tiny vel-
vet puffs.

Mme. Olarovsky, wife of the 15ns-
sian Consul, who was in charge of the
brie a brao booth, wore an exquisitely
jjlain tailor gown of deep blue cloth,
made with a double breasted bodice.
Tho trimming consisted of some neat
stitching of heavy silk, and an edging,
collar and bolt of pale blue taffeta. An
illustration of this pleasing costume is
shown on this page.

Mrs. Theodore Sutro wore an ex-
tremely Btylish and pretty gown that
set off to advantage her clear olive
complexion and glorious dark hair. It
was developed in light tan colored

Switzerland had in 1804 7037 ho-
tels, in which §102,000,000 Was in-
vested, giving a return of 7j per cent.
Of the travelers who frequent them
30.7 are Germam, 20,7

Swiss, and only 0.6 American. The
hotels employ 20,810 servants, wnose
wages are §1,500,000, or about §56 a
year apiece, the chief portion of their
pay coming from tips.

TELLING THE BEES,

Bathsheba camo out to the sun,
Out to our wnllort cherry trees;

The tears atlown her cheek di l ruu,
liuthsheba staudtng in the sun,

Telling the bees.

My mother had that moment died;
Unknowing spoil I to the trees,

And plucked Batksheba's hand aside;
Then caught the nauie that there she cried

Telling the bees.
Eler look I never can forgvit;

I that held sobbing to her knees;
The cherry boughs above i s met;
L think I see Bathsheba yet

Telling the bees.
?Lizelte Wood worth lleesa.

riTH AND POINT.
"What do you regard as the most

reliable weather report, professor?"
'Thunder."?New York Tribune.

First Tramp?"Do you expect to go
to heaven, Willie?" Second Tramp-
"Cert; lain' nover done nothiu', hev
I?"Truth.

A life-insurance agent may he de-
scribed as a man who procures poli-
cies for people who don't want their
lives insured.?Puck.

"Why is it that so many noveiis a
have been newspaper men?" "The
first thing that every reporter learns
is to write fiction."?Life.

Dashaway?"l don't think I could
Btand it if I loved that girl any more."
Cleverton? "Why not?" Dashaway
?"I might want to marry her."?
Brooklyn Life.

Pupa?"Willie, where are those ap-
ples gone thatwere in the storeroom?"
Willie?"Thoy are with the ginger-
bread that was in the cupboard."?
New Castle Cbroniole.

"John," said his father to the heir,
aged live, "do you want your grand-
mother to put you to bed?" "Anyold
thing will do," replied the little inan.
?Minneapolis Journal.

Clara?"Wouldn't you like to mar-
ry a man who has a steam yacht?"
Estelle?"Well, perhaps. But I would
rather marry a man who could ufford
one but didu't."?Truth.

Papa?"Don't you think he is very
largo for his age??only fourteen
months." Friend?"Ye-es. Do you
know, I've observed that most babies
are very large for their age?"? Puck.

Gumso?"Do you thinkthat the lu*
dians are really capable of civiliza-
tion?" Cawker?"How can vou doubt
it, when you consider what a stiff game
of football they can put up?"? Life.

"Vocalists have two marked peculi-
arities." What are they?" "Those
who can sing have to be coaxed to
Bing, and those who can't sing have to
be coaxed to stop."?Chicago Kecord.

Reporter?"That fellow who wanted
his name kept out of the paper called
in to-day. Oh, he was mad!" Edi-
tor? "What about?" Reporter?"lt
seems we kept it out."?Jtoxbury Ga-
zette.

"AirI air!" gasp the dying man.
The brave girl heard him and hesi-
tated not a moment. Leaping from
her wheel she punctured both her
tire 3 with all possible haste.?Detroit
News.

Mrs. Henry Pock (whose mother has
been visiting them lor over four
mouths) ?"1 don't know what to buy
mother for a Christmas present, do
you?" Mr. Henry Peck?"Yes? Buy
her a traveling hag!"? Tit Bits.

A little girl aged nine called hoi
father to her bedside tbo other even-
ing. "Papa," said the littlediplomat,
"I want to ask your advioe." "Well,
my dear, what is it about?" "What
do you think it willhe be best to give
me for a birthday present?"? New
York Tribune.

"Is it true that that good for noth-
ing scamp Brown is at last making
money?" "Jt is not. That story is
a base libel, started by some enemy
of the poor fellow to get the secret
service officers after him. He's been
earning a little money recently, but
that is all."?Chicago Post.

Punishment iu Belgium.
There is no death penalty in Bel-

gium, but few criminals would choose
the punishment substituted for it?-
that is, if they had a choice. The
condemned man is placed in a dungeon
so constrnoted that from the moment
he enters it he will never hear the
sound of human voioes nor see a hu-
man being. His food is passed in
through a sliding panel iu tho door ol
his cell. Not one prisoner has over
been known to survive this punish-
ment more than three years. The
authorities havo strivon in vain to
prolong their lives bv varying theii
food as much as possible, but those
who are moderately or lightly
nourished gradually waste away while
those who aro fed generously go mad
and die ravng maniacs.?Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Ancient Tubular Boiler'.
Examination of certain bronze ves-

sels exhumed at Pompeii has rovealed
that the Greeks and Romans made use,
2000 years ago, of tho tubular form ol
boiler construction, which modern en-
gineersreinvented not many years ago,
and which is now regarded as one of
their crowning achievements. These
old contrivances were not designed to
stund steam pressure, of course, their
purpose being merely to heat water or
wine, hut several of them are provid-
ed with real water grates and other
tubes to facilitate tho rapid circulation
of the contained liquid and 'ucrease
the effective furnace area.

The Oldest Peer iu England.

By the death of Lord Cougleton the
House of Lords has lost its oldsst
Baron. The late peer was eighty-
seven. He was not. however, the old-
est peer of tho realm, that distinction
being hold by tho Earl of Muustleld,
who is ninety. .

A BOY AND AN ORANGE-

Laurence Hutton Tells How He Fuc-
cnmbed to a Temptation in Youth.

The Boy was taught, from the earliest
awakening of liia reasoning powers,
that truth was to be told and to tie re-
spected, and that nothing was more
wicked or more ungentlemanly than a
broken promise. He learned very early
to do as he was told, and not to do, un-
der any consideration, what he had said
he would not do. Upon this last point
he was strictly conscientious, although
mce, literally, he "beat about the bush."
His Aunt Margaret, always devoted to

plants and to flowers, had, 011 the back
stoop of his grandfather's house, a lit-
tle grove of orange and lemon trees lu
pots. Some one of these was usually
in fruit or in flo-wer, and the fruit to

The Boy was a great temptation. He
was very fond of oranges, and it seem-
ed to him that a "home-made" orange,
which he had never tasted, must be
much better than a grocer's orange; as
home-made cake was certainly prefer-
able, even to the wonderful cakes made
by the professional Mrs. Milderberger.

He watched these little green oranges

from day to day, as they gradually
grew big and yellow in the sun. He
promised faithfully that he would not

pick any, but he had a notion that some
of them might drop off. He never
shook the trees, because he said he
would not. But he shook the stoop! And
he hung about the bush, which he was
too honest to beat. One unusually
tempting orange, which he had known
from its bud-liood, dually overcame
him. He did not pick it off, he did not

shake it off; he compromised with his
conscience by lying flat 011 his back and
biting off a piece of it. It was not a
very good action, nor was it a good
orange, and for that reason, perhaps,
he went home Immediately and told on
himself. He told his mother. He did 1
not tell his Aunt Margaret. Ills moth-
er did not seem to be as much shocked
at his conduct as he was. But, in her
own quaint way, she gave him to uu-
derstand that promises were not made
to be cracked any more than they were
made to be broken?that he had been
false to himself inheart, if not in deed,
and that he must go back and make it
"all right" with his Aunt Margaret. She
did not seem to be very much shocked,

either; he could not tell why. But they
punished The Boy. They made him eat

the rest of the orange!
He lost all sul>sequent interest in that

tropical glade, and he has never cored
much for domestic oranges since.?St.
Nicholas.

Ifa woman were only as patient in !
unlocking the door for her men folks j
as she Is in letting in and out the cat! |

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Flit a bottle or common water glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or settling Indicates a diseased con-
dition of the kidneys. When urine stains

linen it is positive evidence of kidney trouble.
Too frequent desire to urinate or pain in tho !
back is also convincing proof that the kid-
neys and bladder are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledgeso often !
expressed, that Dr. KUmor's Bwarap-Root, j
the great kidney remedy, fulfills every wish
in relieving pain in tho back, kidneys, liver,

bladder and every part of the urinary pas- |
sages. It corrects inability to hold urine
an'd scalding pain in passing it,or bad effects
following use or liquor, wine or beer, and
overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to got up many times during the

night to urinate. The mild and tho extraor- !

diuary effect ofSwamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful euros j
of the most distressing cases. Sold by drug- j
gists, price fifty cents and one dollar. For <
a sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent free j
by mail, mention this paper and send your
full postofilce address to I)r. Kilmer A Co., j
Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors of this |
paper guarantee the genuineness ot this offer. >

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Fy nipforChildren
teething, softens the gums,reduces inllannnn-
tiou, ulluys pain; cures wind colic. 25c ubuttle.

FITB stopped free and permanentlycured. No
fltaafter first day*a use or I)R. KIAMI'HUKKAI
NtitTBRKHTOHBH. Free $Bl rial bottieawl treat-
iae. Kcnd to Dr. Kline. 'JBI Arch St.. Philm, Pa.

WHBN bilious or costive, eat n Casraret
candy catliartic; cure guarantee !; 10c., 2oc.

The Pennsylvania colony Lrm fa*
epileptics has Just beei 'ncorporated.

Motor and Misery.
Compressed uir as a motive power for

street railways will in timo supersede eleo-
trio wires and the trolley. Necessity and in-
vention make rapid changes, but some old,
sure, unfailing methods will hold good for
all time. Tho nerves are the electric wires
of the human system, and often "jangle out
of tune," as when neuralgia slips tho trolleyof the system and it grinds and groans with
pain. The old motor for the cure of pain,
Ht. Jacobs Oil, willalways act as electric in-
lluouee on the pain stricken nerves, ana will
send a current of cure through the disor-dered wires, and bring about a perfect resto-
ration. Nothing new can improve upon whatIs known to be the best nnd surest in the
treatment of painful diseases.

CUBE THAT COLD!
An Old Phyalolau Gives Some Timely

A cold in the head is regarded as such a
simple matter that few people pay uny at-
tention to it. Tho majority of cases recover
entirely from tho effects or a cold In a few
weeks at most, and thus confirm tho general
idea that a cold amounts to very little. Rut
there are a great number of apparently
trivial colds that do not disappear. The
oold lingers week after week, and tho pa-
tient finally discovers to his hotror that he
has chronic catarrh. This state of things
could easily have been prevented by taking a
few doses of Pe-ru-na when tho cold was con-
tracted. Po-ru-na invariably cures colds in
a few days and saves Incalculable suffering.
No one should neglect to keep Pe-ru-na con-
stantly in the house during the winter, as its
value in catarrhal affections is certain.

An instructively illustrated book on colds
and other diseases ofwinter will bo sent free
to any address by tho Pe-ru-na Drug Manu-
facturing Company, Columbus. Ohio.

Cabcarktr stimulate liver, kidneys nnd
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

WOMAN'S STRUGGLE.

Allwomen work.
Some in the homes.
Some in church, and some In th®

Whirl of society.
Many in the stores and shops, and

lens of thousands are on the never-ceas-
ing- treadmill earning their daily food.

Allare subject to the same physical
laws; all suf- a
fer alike
from the

Lydia E. Pink- '

ham's " Vegetable Compound " is tho
unfailing cure for this trouble. It
strengthens the proper muscles, and
displacement with all its horrors will
no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, "bear*
tng-down," disordered stomach, moodi
ness. dislike of friends and society?all
symptoms of the one cause?will b#
quickly dispelled, and you w'U agauj
be free.

pliiiTi?
T|W SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

There's MONEY,?,
Kftaiwell on amount Invented a

Mm A ' hi.l,> with our modern maehlnf
try. IT est CI'EKUH! THAT'S the IteaaoW
LOOMIS &. NYMAN. Tiffin. Ohio!

OPlUMSMffiptpUurl. DR . J.L.STEPHENS. Ltll/iNON.oAia.

CATHARTIC

25* 50 \u2666 DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED!? c,r **\u25a0' r'"oer.u ,n,. H..1 un.u uuiuui uununniuuu t l?. n.T.r nip or *rip,.hul ut. ruj natural rrculU. ham--1 jri".

,

h7
t ''t fr"' jTKRI.IMBREMEDY 10.. tklnw. Mnnlrral. Can., orN.w Tort. a"

REASONS FOR USING
"""""""l.

| Walter Baker & Co.'s
I rea kfas t Cocoa.
| *? Because it is absolutely pure.

I 2 ' Because . il is n°t made by the so-called Dutch Process in ;
\u2666 M iSBm which chemicals are used.

Z B i i nl
Because beans of the finest quality are used. 11

t B 1 4 ' Because 's made by a method which preserves unimpaired ;;

\u2666 Eft If 1rwvL *'ie exc l u 'site natural ilavor and odor of the beans.

i fflj ! lj'/ (nil ecause 'sl'lc mos *econ °mical, costing less than one cent '?

x p** j rig sure that you get the genuine article made by WALTER 11

I "\u25a0 BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.

'The More You Say the Less People Remember.'
One Word With You,

SAPOLIO


